
CONTACTS

+62896-8311-6161

nova.nurhamdani@gmail.com

novanop.com

SKILLS

HTML

CSS (SASS, TailwindCSS)

Javascript

React JS

Node JS

Next JS

TypeScript

MongoDB, MySQL, PostgreSQL

Figma

Adobe Apps (Photoshop, Illustrator, etc)

Wordpress Development

Shopify Development

NOVA
NURHAMDANI
Passionate Front End Developer from Indonesia, fluent in JavaScript and adept with
React.js, Next.js, and React Native. Thriving on challenges, I eagerly explore beyond my
comfort zone, continuously mastering new languages and techniques to enhance my
skills. Check out my Portfolio for a glimpse into my innovative projects. Ready to bring
my creativity and technical finesse to your team.

PROFILE INFO

WORK EXPERIENCE

2016-2020

3 Years

Internal Audit Manager | KSP Mitra Dhuafa

Conducted strategic and technical reviews to verify compliance
with quality control standard, schedule constraint and budget 
parameters.

Gathered and analyzed financial data to determine improvement
efforts

Trained and mentored department staff on policies and procedures
to establish strong foundation for client development and service
activities

Facilitated internal audits and prepared detailed reports on 
findings

Analyzed accounting systems for efficiency and effectiveness

Recommended changes to management regarding financial 
operations

2021-2022

1 Years

Junior Web Developer | Cindrum

Part of team to develop cryptocurrency webs, such as exchange web and wallet. 
Specialized in front-end in the project. Help the team to design UI/UX and convert 
it to the Vue project. I am on the deep learning process in Unreal Engine to develop
Games.

2022-present Frontend Engineer | Hijra Bank Group
As a Frontend Engineer at Hijra Bank, I am thrilled to share with you the exciting projects 
I'm currently working on:

House Financing with our Financing Originate System:
I'm at the forefront of developing a cutting-edge Financing Originate System, 
aimed at transforming how house financing is done. Through this innovative system, 
we are streamlining the financing process, making it faster, more efficient, and 
user-friendly for our valued customers.

Hijra Home Feature on Mobile Apps:
One of the most rewarding aspects of my role is working on the Hijra Home feature for our
mobile apps. This feature is designed to provide an enhanced and personalized 
home-buying experience for our users. With intuitive navigation, real-time updates, and 
interactive tools, we aim to empower potential homeowners to find their dream homes 
seamlessly.

2010-2016

6 Years

Management Information System Officer | KSP Mitra Dhuafa

Handled day-to-day running of Company Information System,
ensuring high levels of productivity and progression using HTML,
CSS, PHP and ASP.Net

Conducted research, gathered information from multiple sources
and presented results

Maintained and repaired facilities, equipment and tools to achieve
operational readiness, safety and cleanliness.

Prepared a variety of different written communications, reports and
documents to ensure smooths operations.

SMK NEGERI 1 CIMAHI | SOFTWARE ENGINEERING
High School Diploma - 2010

EDUCATION

PORTOFOLIO PROJECTS (novanop.com)

Cendekia Ecommerce Site
Technologies :     React JS, Next JS, Redux, SASS

GitHub Links :

Live Preview :

Github Repo

Live Preview

RumahKoe Home Marketplace
Technologies :     Next JS, React Native, TypeScript

GitHub Links :

Live Preview :

Github Repo

Live Preview

Node JS, MongoDB


